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MEMORANDUM REGARDING-LEGAL RELATIONS AND RIGHTS OF PARTIES WHEN LAND OWNED 

STATE 

ALABAMA, .•••.•••••••.•••.••••••••••• 

ARIZONA. .••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 

.\RKANSAS .......................... . 

GE.ORGIA .............................. . 

(1) 
Landlord and tenant, when 

The Alabama Code of 194.0 establishes 
the legal relationship between the· parties 
when one party furnishes the land and the 
other party furnishes the labor to culti
vate it; as that of landlord and tenant; 
and that. regardless of whether the party 
furnishing the land also furnishes teams 
to Cultivate it, lind othe-:o supplies. A.la
b•a Coda, 19~0, Tit\ a 8-1, Sac. 23. [See 
this Memorandum (1), p. 1, Ala.] 

The only exception is where persons 
raise crops by joint labor contributions, 
or joint material contributions, in such 
manner as to make them tenants in common 
of the crop. Alab•a Coda, 19~, Title 38, 
Sacs. 81 and 82. [See this llemorandum (1), 
p.·l, Ala.] 

Whether the relationship is that of 
landlord and tenant, or tenBnts in common, 
dependll oo the intention of the parties as 
shown by their agreem."ent and in the light 
of the surrOlD'lding ciN:Wastanees. Hand .v. 
Martin, 205 Ala. 333; 87·so. 529 (1921). 
CSee this ll011.orandlllli (3), p.· 1, Ala.] 

There is no statutory definition of the 
relationship existing between the parties 
where one having no interest in land owned 
by another :farms it in consideration of 
receiving a portion of the products for 
his labor. No general rule has been fixed.· 
Courts consider: (a) Intention of the 
parties [Gray v. Robl·iuon, ~ Arlz.·2~. 
( 1893 )] ; (b) public policy is best served 
by intel'}lreting the relation to be that of 
landlord and tenant; Blr•lngh• v. ROgers, 
11-6 Ark. 2511-; (c) manner of division of 
crop; _(d) stipulations in the agreement; 
(e) the use of tec.:.hhical words ot·. demise 
has great weight; Gray v. Robinson, ante; 
(f) if the agreement confers exclusive 
possession it is one of tenancy; (g) the 
durati~n of the agreement is material.· 
The courts lean toward the landlord and 
tenant construction. A. & E. Enc. Law, 
2d. ed. vol. 18, ·Vol. 2~. pp. 173, NG~; 
and cases cited. (See this Memorandum, 
P• 4, Ariz.) 

lhe relationship which exists between 
the parties to a crop-sharing agreement 
is governed by their intent, and is deter
mined by the terms of their contract.· If 
there is a demise or renting of the prem
ises, the landlord to receive an undivided 
interest in the crop as rent, the relation 
of landlord and tenant exists.· (Tinsley 
v. Craigo, 5' Ark •. 8116: 155 s.w. 897, 
decided 1891) (See this M<imorandum, P• 6; 
Ark.) The numerous-· Arkansas cases, 
consistently hold that where there is a 
demise of the premises, or the landlord 
receives h1s share of the crop as rent, 
the relation is that of landlord and 
tenant, and title to the crop, before 
division, is in the tenant, subject to 
the landlord's lien :for rent and advances.· 
H-ock v. Creek•ore, ~8 Ark. 26~ :( 1886); 
Tinsley v. Craigo, ante, (1891): Barn
hardt v. State, 169 Ark. ~7 ( 1925): C811p
bell v. Anderson, 189 Ark. 671, 7'1 S.W. 
(2d) 762, ( 193~). (See this llemorandum, 
pp. 6, 7, Ark.) Also see: Alexander v. 
Pardue; 80 Ark. '36: Slr•lngh .. v. Rogers, •a Ark, 2511. 

The relation of landlord and tena.n t 
exists when the owner of reai estate 
grants to an other simply the right to 
possess and enjoy its use, either for a 
fixed time or at the will of the grantor, 
and the tenant accepts the grant. No es
tate passes and the tenant has only the 
usufruct. Ga. Code ann., sec. 61-101. 
SUch contracts may be by parole t"or ~ 
time not exceeding one year; if for a 
greater time they. become tenancies at 
will. Sec. 61-102. Determining factors 
in fixing the relationship are: (1) In
tent, as shown by the agreement; (2) 
whether there is a trans.fer o:f 'dominion 
and control over the preld.ses.· Sauter v. 
Crary, 116 S.E. 231 (Ga. App, 1923). 
(See this Me1110randum, P• 9, Ga.) 

(2) 
Employer and cropper, when 

The relationship of landlord and 
cropper, or landlord and laborer, is abol
ished in Alabama by Title · 31, Sec. 23 of 
the Code of. 19.40, and the relation of 
landlord and tenant is established, except 
where the parties, by their agreement, be
come ~enants in common. Title 81, Sec. 28, 
code; Stewart v, Young, 212 Ala. ~26; 108 
So. ~~ ( 1_925) •. (See this l!~morandum, p. 
2, Ala.) 

If there is no language in the contract 
importing a conveyance of any interest in 
the land, but by the express terms general 
possession is reserved .. to the owner, the 
occupant is a mere cropper.: Or ay v. Rob
Inson, ~ Ariz. 2~. 83 Pac. 712. (See this 
Memorandum p.· 4, Ariz.) 

A cropper is defiQ.ed as "one who, hav
ing no interest in the land, works it in 
consideration of receiving a portion of 
the crop :for his labOr," in Gerrard Co. v. 
Cannon, q3 Ariz. 1~. 26 P. (2d) 1016, de
cided In 193~. The _court then quotas Gray 
v. Robinson, ante, 11under such a contract 
the occupier becomes merely the servant of 
the owner of the land, being paid. for his 
labor in a share of the crop, "-and cites 
R011ero v. Dalton (1686), 2 Ariz. 210, II 
p, 663. . 

In Gray v. Robinson, ante, the court 
defined a cropper's contract generally as 
one in which one agrees to work- the land 
of another for a share of' the crops, With
out Obtaining any interest in the land or 
ownership of the crops be:fore they are di
vided.· (See this Memorandum, .W· "4,5, Ariz.) 

When the possession of land is not sur
rendered, and the contract vests no inter
est in it, the cultivator is a cropper, 
and the title to the crop is in the land
lord until final division.· (Tinoley v. 
Cralge, ante; Ha.ock v. Creekaore, ante.) 
The distinction may be· finely drawn be
tween a tenant who pays half of' the crop 
:for the use of the land, livestock, feed, 
and tools, and one who makes a crop as an 
employee to whom these thin·gs are fur
nish-gd and who is g1 ven for his labor one 
half of the crop to be grown by him, but 
this distinction has been recognized by 
the Supreme Court of Arkansas in many in
stances.· (Barnhardt v. State, 169 Ark. 
567; 275 S.W. 909. Decided 1925.) (See 
this Memorandum, p. 6, Ark.) 

Where one is employed to work for a 
part of the crop, the. relationship of 
landlord and tenant does· not arise. 'Ihe 
title to the crop, subject to the interest 
of the cropper therein, and the possession 
of the land, remain in the owner. Ga. 
Code ann. sec. 61-501, Croppers. 

The most important factors in deter
mining the relationship are the intent of 
·the parties ~ whether dominion or con
trol of the premises passes to the cul ti
vator. · If he receives his share of the 
crop .as "wages," he is a cropper. If he 
pays the .landlord his share of the crops 
as "rent, • he is a tenant. (Sauter v. 
Crary, ante.) See ·also Appling v. Od,., 
~6 Ga. 583 ( 1872); ~See this Memorandum, 
P• 9, Ga.) 

<a> 
Tenants in couon of the ~rop, ,.-hen 

"Tenants in common n are such as hold by 
distinct titles, and by unity of posses
sion. ·Words I Phraaoo, vol. "• p. 811. 
[See this Memorandum (3), P• ·1, Ala. J , 

Persons farming on shares, or raising 
crops by joint contributions, in such man
ner as to make them tenants in couCn in 
such. crops, each· have a lien upon the in
terest of the other for supplies furnished. 
Code lno,- Title 33, sec.81. The intent 
of the parties is the coo.trolling factor.· 
Where one party to a farming contract was 
not only to furnish the land but to .Ssist 
~ planting the same, and the other ~ to 
furnish labor, teams and tools, they were 
held to be tenants in common •. Hand v. Mer
tin, 205 Ala. 388, ( 1821 ); Stewart v. 
Young, 212 Ala. (1925); (See this Memoran
dum pp. 1,2,A;!a.) Where a landlord and ten
ant agreed to purchase fertilizer to be 
paid for out of the crop at the equal ex
pense of eacll, they becam.e tenants in com
mon of the crop. Johnson v. McFay, I~ 
A·la. App, 170, 68 So. 716. See also: 
Lufkin v. Davee, 220 Ala. ~~3; 125 So. 
811 (1"930). [See this Memorandum (3) , p. 
1, Ala.] 

Neither tlie statutes· nor the ·decisions 
in Arizona recognize the relationship of. 
tenants in common between the parties to a 
crop-sharing contract. 

(For a discussion of' tenants 1n common 
in general see this Yemor~dum,. pp. 18, 
19, under liississippi.) 

·In Tinsley v. Cralge, ante, the court 
says in the opinion: I :f there is a demise 
Or renting of the premises, with a stipu
·lation that the landlord shall receive 
his rent by becoming an owner :in an rmdi
vided interest in the crop, the relation
ship of landlord and tenant exists as to 
the premises, and the parties are t·enants 
In COflllfton of the crop. 

If the contract between the landlord 
and one making the c.rop on his piace, 
shows that the parties intend to become 
tenants :in common, the title to the crop 
vests as ·any o~er chattels held in com
moo * * *· (Harnwell v. Ark. Rica Growers 
Co-op Assn., 169 Ark. 622, 276 S.W. 871.) 
(See this Memorandum, pp. 6, 7, Ark.) 

Joint tenancy exists where a single 
estate in real or personal property is 
owned by two or more persons under one 
instrument or act of the parties. [Fu11er
ton v. Storthz Broa., Inc., 190 Ark. 198, 
77 s.w. (2d) 998.] 

No decisions have been fOtmd :In Georgia 
holding that the parties to a cropper's 
contract are tenants in common of The crop.· 
In Padgett v. Ford, 117 Ga. 508, 510 
( 1903), ·the Supreme Court of Georgia said: · 
"It is now the settled law of this State 
that if one furniShes land or 111aterials, 
and another does the labor necessary to 
prOduce the things to be sold, and the 
latter receives a part of the produce as 
compensation for his services, no partner
ship is created. 4 * *·The analogous rule 
as to croppers, laid down in App11ng v. 
Odom, ~6 Ga. 588 (See thi.s Memorandum, Ga., 
P• 9.) has been codifi~d. Civil Code, Sec. 
3131." 
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(4) 
Title to crop prior to division 

It has long been settled that the land
lord's lien does not carry any right of 
possession. of the crops as against the 
tenant; that the tenant has the title with 
the right of possessicn and· can maintain 
detinue against the landlord. Kilpatrick 
v. Harper, 119 Ala. ~62; Stewart v. Young, 
212' Al·a. ~26 (1926). [See this Memorandum 
(4), P· 2, Ala.] 

The·tenant's title and possession, how
ever, is subject to the lien of the land-· 
lord for rent, supplies, and advances. 
{See this chart, uruler (5) , next.] 

(In those States whel'e the relation of: 
landlord and cropper still obtains, the 
title to the crop, until t1nar division, 
is 1n the landlord.) 

The title to the crop prior to division 
is determined by the relationship of: the 
parties; that is, where they are landlord 
and tenant title to the crop 1s always in 
the tenant, subject to the landlord's 
lien, Wltil final division; where they are 
employer and laborer (or cropper), title 
is in the landlord at ell times prior to 
actual· division.· [See under (1) and. (2) 
of this chart, and this Hemoran.dwa, p. 5, 
Ariz.] 

'!he relationship of the parties con
trols the title, and that relationship is 
determined by intent as interpreted in 
the light of the circumstances in each 
case.· Where there is no demise of the 
premises the owner retains title and pos
sesSion and. haS title to the crop.· Where 
ther-e is' a demise, the relationship of 
landlord and tenant results; and the ten
ant has title and possession of the crops, 
subj_eet to the landlord~s l:ten for rent 
or advances, or both. [2~ Cyc. 1~6~; Gra_y_ 
v. Ro·blnson, ante; Gerrard v. Cannon 
(193~). U Ariz. 1~, 2.B P, (2d) 1016] 
{See tl'da Me•orandum,. pp.· 4, 5, Ariz.) 

Title to the crop prior to division, 
where. the parties are not tenants in com
mon, is clearly defined in a long line of 
Arkansas decisions, and is determined 
solely by the relationship of the parties 
to a cropping ·contract.· When the relation 
is that of landlord and tenant, title and 
possession of the crop is in the tenant, 
prior to fine.l division.· When the rela
tion is that of employer and cropper, or 
laborer, title and possession ·or the crop 
is in the landlord or employer at all 
times prior to t:inel settlement and divi
sion. {See the cases cited under (l:) of 
this chart.] (See this Memorandum p.· 7, 
Ark.) 

Whenever -the relationship of landlord 
and cropper exists, the statute itself 11\
vests tltle -and right to control crops 
grow;Lng or grown by the cropper 1n the 

' landlOrd, until he has received his part 
of the crop and has. been fuUy paid fur 
all advances to the cropper in. the year 
the crops .were 11.ade to a.id 1n ma.ldng thea.· 
(Ga. Code Ann. Sec. 6!"502) In a land
lord and tenant relationship the tenant 
acquires possessi-on and control over the 
premises for the term, and in making the 
crop perfot'ms the labor for ~mself. Ti
tle and possession of the· oi-ops are in 
~, subject. to the landlord's lien for 
rent, and for advances.· ,(Sauter V. Crary, 
onte.) (See this Memorandwa, p. · 9;· Ga.) 
(Ga. Code Ann. 1933, Sec. 61-201, 61-202.) 

(5) 
Lien of the parties on the crop 

Landlord'• lion: Alab11111a 1)ode, 1940, 
Title 31, Sec. 15, gives the landlord a. 
paramount lien, with preference over all 
other liens, on the crops grown en rented 
lands, for the current year, and for ad
vances to aid 1n raising the crops. Sec. 
25 extends to subtenants· of the chief 
tenant the lien of Sec. 15, where the 
chief tenant's crop is not sufficient to 
satisfy the landlord 1 s lien. (For resum4 
of Ala. decisions, see Vemorandma, pp. 
2, 3, Ala.) The. sale remedy for en
forcement of the lien is by attachment. 
Compton v. Sl•a, 209 Ala. 287; Code, TI-
tle 3·1, Sec. 20. (See this Memorandum, 
p. 3, Ala.) · 

Cropper'·a lien: "Croppers" having been 
abolished by code, Title 31, Sec. 23, the 
relaticn between the parties to a crop 
sharing contract is that of landlord and 
tenant or tenants 1iJ. com.moo of the crop. 
The tenant has title and possession of 
the crop, subject to the landlord's stat
utory lien, and needs no lien. Tenants 
in COI!Dlon each have a lien oo. the other's 
share for contributions. Code, 1940, Ti
tle 33, Sec. 81. 

Where the relaiion of lahdl.ord and 
cropper exists the landlord has title and 
possession of the crops until :f1na.l divi
sion, and no lien is necessary. [See un-
der (4) this chart.] · 

'nle landl.ord has a statutory lien on 
the crops growing or grown on the leased 
premises for rent thereof, and that 
whether payaent is to be 1n money, prop
erty, or products of' the premises, and 
also for the faithful performance of the 
lease.- Such lien continues for 6 months 
after the expiration of the !-arm of the 
lease.· It extends to subleases and as
signees, and may be enforced by action tO 
recover possession, or by replevin against 
one to whom the crops wer~ delivered by 
the tenant while rent was unpaid.· (Ari
zona Code, 1939, Sec. 71-306; Scottodale 
Ginning Co. v. tongen, 2~ Ariz. 356. De
cided In 1922.) (See this l!eaorandum, p.· 
5, Ariz.) He does not waive his lien by 
bringing suit in equity to t:oreclose. · 
[Gila Water Co. v. International FInance 
Corpor,.tlon, 13 Fed. (2d) p. J, (1926)J 
(See 'this lleaorandum p. 5, Ariz.) 

Every landlord has a statutory lien 
upon the crops grown upon the deJS.ised 
premises in any year for rent accruing 
during that year, and such. lien cootinues 
for 6 lll.onths. · landlords also have a lien 
for advances to enable the tenant to make 
the crop.· SU~h liens have preference oVer 
any mortgage of the crop by .the tenant. 
[Pope's Digest, Seca. 66•5, 8B,6; Neal v. 
Brandon, 70 Ark. 79; Ca.odity Cr. Corp, 
v. Uoroy., 199 Ark. ~06, 133 S.W. (2d) 8B7; 
(Dec. 1939).] (See this Memorandum, pp.· 
7, s, Ark.) ' 

Sec.·SS20, POpe's Digest (Sec.·6864, C. 
& lf. ··Digest) provides an 11 absolute lien" 
for laborers who per'form work or labor on 
any "object, thing, material or property," 
for such labor, Subject to prior liens 
and the landlord • s lien for rent and sup
plies. ihis statutory lien is superior to 
contractural liens even though the latter 
be prior in . point of time. Carraway v. 
Phipps, 191 Ark. 326, 86 s.w. (2d) 12. 
Doc I ded Sopte•bor , 1935. (See this Memo
randum, p. s, Ark.) 

Sec.· 6l-201, Ga.· Code, 1003, gives a 
landlord a special lien, by contract in 
wri-ting, for advances to tenants for the 
purpose of making cr-ops.- Sec.· 61-202 
giv¢s landlords the right to secure them
selves from the crops for stock, supplies, 
and l,ltensils on terms agreed upon between 
the parties, and then provides that the 
lien shall arise by operation of law when 
the relation of landlord &nd t;enmt ex
ists·, as well as by special:. contract in 
writing, whenever ·such articles are :fur
nished; and further provides that when 
the lien arises by contract in writing 
such contract shell be assignable by the 
landlord, and m.ay be enforced by the as
signee.· (See this lleaorandum, p.10, Ga.) 

The cropper, as a "laborer" may main
tain an action to enforce his statutory 
laborer's lien. [Sa, Code 1933, Soc. 
1801-1803; McEI•urray v. Turner, 12 S.E. 
359 (Ga. 1890),] (See this Memorandum, 
p; 10, Ga.) 

(6) 
Reaedy, if ·cropper violates agreeaent 

Since the Code of 1940, Title 31, Sec. 
23, there is no relationship of landlord 
and cropper, in Alabama.· Vrben a tenant, 
wi tbout just cause, fails or refuses to 
plant the crops-, he may be required to 
vacate the prealBes at the election of 
the landlord; and the landlord •BY recover 
possession by action ofunlawf'ul detainer. 
(Code 19'10, Title 31, Sec. 211.) (See this 
Weaorandum, p. · 3, Ala.) When a tenant 
abandons or removes fr<a the preaises, 
the landlord aay seize grown or growing 
crops, whether the rent is due or not, and 
cause them to be cultivated, in order to 
pay his rent and edvances. The tenant may 
redeea the seized property, before sale, 
by tendering the rent, advailces, and ex
penses of cultivation. (Code 19110, Title 
31, Sec. 13; Heaton v. Slaten, 25 Ala. 
App. 81, I~ I .So. 267.) (See this llemoran
dum, p. a; Ala.)' WillfUl t:ailure to culti
vate at proper tiae constitutes abandon
aent. The burden of proving abandonment 
is on the party. asserting it.· It is a 
question for the jury. (Heaton v. Slaten, 
ante.) 

No actual decisions of the Arizona 
cour.ts defining the reaedy of the land
lord when the cropper violates the con
tract have been fotmd. Other State courts 
have held: The cropper cannot recover for 
partial performance, and his interests be
cca.e vested in the landlord, divested of 
any lien .which may have attached (Thigpen 
v. Leigh, 93 N. C. H); if the cropper 
fails to begin or ccntimle the work, with
rut good cause, the landlord may maintain 
forcible detainer and dispossess b.ia 
(Wood v. Garrison, 23 Ky. L. Rep. 295, 62. 
S. W. 72B) ; if' the cropper takes the crop 
from the possession of the landowner, 
withQut his consent, such taking is lar
ceny, robbery, or other off'ense, accord
ing to the circum.stances. (Parrish v. 
c ... , 81 Va. 1.). (See this Me11orendwa, 
P• 5, Ariz.) 

If a laborer, without good CBlJSe, aban
don an employer before the c011plet1on of 
his contract, he becomes liable to such 
employer for the full Doun.t of any ac
cmmt he may owe him, end shall forfeit 
to his employer all wages or share of crop 
due him, or which might Decoae due him 
fro~ his emplo.yer.·. Pope's. Olgeat, Sec. 
88~2, (Act Mar. 21, I 883). The courts 
hold that where a sharecropper abandons 
his crop it is forfeited to the landlord.· 
Crawford v. Slatton, 155 Ark. 2.83, nil 

· S. w. 32; Rand v. Walton, ISO Ark. '131; 
Lathu v. Barwick, B7 Ark. 328. (See this 
Memoran_~, p. 9, Ark .. ) 

When a cropper unlawfUlly sells or dis
poses of' any· part of the crop, or exclud.es 
the landlord fr<?G~ possession of the sam.e 
while title remains in hilll, the landlord, 
by statute, has the right to repossess 
such crop by possessory warrant, or any 
other .process of law. (Ga.· Code 1933, 
Sec. 61-503.) 

Persons purchasing com or cotton in 
the seed from. croppers who have no right 
to sell, after notice in writing by the 
landlord or employer, are go.il ty of a mis
demeanor.· (Code, 1933, Sec. 61-9902.J 

Croppers selling or disposing of any' 
part of the crop, before the landlord has 
received his share in full for all ad
vances in the year in whieh the crop w8s 
made, and to aid 1n making it, are guilty 
of a misdemeanor. (Code I93S, Sec. 61-99011.) 
(See this Memorandum, P• ll, Ga.) 

(7) 
Remedy, if landlord violates agreement 

The relatioo being that o~ landlord 
and tenant, or tenants in cauon, the ten
ant would find his remedy tor violation 
by the landlord in the general l&Jr. · There 
is no special statutory provision relat
ing to the rights of the tenantin a crop
ping contract. \\here the parties are ten
ants in common, they may proceed under 
Code 19~0, Title 33, Sec. Bl. [See (3), 
this chart.] 

Where the parties are employer and 
cropper, the cropper is a labot:er and re
cei ves a share of the crop as wages. Un
der Sec. 62-215, Arizona Code of 1939, a 
laborer's claims for wages take priority 
over levies and attachments. Sec. 62-215: 
"Wages to take pr lor lty over attachments 
and levies-Procedure: In case of levy 
unaer execution, attachment, and like 
writs, except where such writ is issued 
in an action under this article, any 
Jllin.er, merchant, salesaan, servant, or 
laborer who has a claim. against the de
fendant for labor done may give notice of 
his cla.iJa, sworn to and stating the amol.Dlt 
thereof, to the creditors and defendant 
debtor, and to the officer executing the 
writ, at any time within three days be
fore the sale of the property levied m.. 
* * *" (The Stab..lte then sets out the 
procedure to be t:ollowed.) 

If an eaployer shall, without good 
C8USe, dismiss a laborer prior to the com
pletion of his contract, \Dlless by agree
ment, he shall be liable to such laborer 
for the full amOlDlt that ww.Id have been 
due him at the completion thereof, and 
such laborer is enti Ued to the lien pro
vided 1n Sec.·ssaa (Pope's Digest) t:or the 
ent:orcement of such liability (Pope's Di
gest, Sec. 8841). 

Under Sec. 8828, the laborer (or 
cropper) aay mortgage so much of the crop 
as •BY be equal to his interest in 1 t at 
the tiae, if the employer fails or refuses 
to furnish supplies agreed upcn. 

Sec. 61-9904, Ga. Code 1933, provides 
tha.t a landlord who .refuses to deliver, on 
deaa.nd, to ~ cropper the part of the 
crop coming to him, or its value, after 
payment of all advances made, shall be 
gull ty of a aisdemeanor. When the land
lord refuses to perform his part of the 
contract, the cropper may obtain necessary 
supplies, c011plete the crop, and hold the 
landlord 1 s share for acb.lal damages or he 
may sue for his special injury, including 
services, or, at tne end of the harvest, 
he may sue for the :f\11.1 value of his share 
of the crop, or what his share. would rea
sonably have been. (Pardae v. Cason, 22 
Ga. App, 2811 ; S.E. 16; Rusooll v. Bish
op, 110 S.E. . .i.) (See this Memoranduio, 
PP• 11, 12, Ga.) 
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STATE 

KENTUCKY .....•........•....•....... 

LOUISIANA ..•...................... 

MISSISSIPPI ..•................•... 

MISSOURI •.......................... 

(1) 
Landlord and tenant, when 

Under a crop-sharing contract, in Ken
tucky, if there is a demise of the prtrot
ises, or if possession and control of the 
land passes from the landowner to tlle cul
tivator for a term, the relationship is 
that of landlord and 'tenant. [Redmon Y, 
Bedford, 80 Ky. 13 (1882)] In that case 
the Court said: "The use of land under 
like contracts is common within this State, 
and it is evident from the provisions of 
the statute referred to (sec. 1, art. 5, 
chap. 61J, Kentucky stat.) that tOO relation
ship of landlord and tenant exists in such 
case~ although no defined term is to be 
found in -the contract between the parties 
* * * . " (See this Memora.ndum, Ky. p. 12.) 

In louisiana where land owned by one 
person is cultivated by another for a snare 
of the crop, the trend of the decisions is 
to call the relationship between the par
ties one of landlord and tenant. Art. 
2071 of the Civil Code of I.a., Sec. !50611 
and 6602, recognizes that land may be 
leased for a share of the crop, and the 
relationship of landlord and tenant, or 
lessor and lessee ruay be created. Jones v. 
Dowling, 125 So. ij78 ( 1929); Lalanne 8ros. 
v. McK lnney, 28 La. Ann. 6ij2 ( 1876); La. 
Farm Bureau v. Clark, 160 La. 2.9q., 107 So. 
115. 

In Busby v. Childress (La. App. ), 187 
So. I ()II ( 1938), the Court held where it is 
not shown that there was an agreement that 
persons cultivating the land of another 
are to receive a share of' the crop, or 
proceeds thereof, in lieu of wages, or 
circumstances are such as to show that 
that was the in teq tion of the par ties, the 
contract is considered a contract of 
lease. 

The decisions in Mississippi are in 
conflict, but the clear trend is toward 
holding the relationship between the par
ties to a share-cropper 9ontract to be 
that of landlord and tenant. Schl tcht v. 
Callicott, 76 Miss. ij87 (1898). Alexander 
v. Zeigler, 8ij Miss. 560 (19()11). Wllllaas 
et al v. Sykes, 170 Miss. 88 (193ij). (See 
this 'rlemorandwn, pp.17,18.) '!he controlling 
consideration in every case must be the 
intention of the parties. In the latest 
case, Williams et al v. Sykes, the court 
said: "It is clear to us that the rela
tionship between the landowner furnishing 
a house, land, and farm implements, and 
the share cropper furnishing the labor, is 
properly the relati'JOShip O:f landlord and 
tenant, and that the tenant has the right 
to the possession of the crops grown, sub
Ject to the landlord's lien." (See this 
Memorandum,pp.17,18.) The relation of em
ployer and cropper, or laborer, does, how
ever, exist, as will be seen Wlder the next 
heading~ 

It is well settled in Missouri that 
where in a crop-sharing agreement posses
sion of the premises passes to the cul ti
vator, the relationship of the par,ties is 
that of landlord and tenant. In the ea,r
liest reported case [Johnson v. Hoffman, 5~ 
Mo. 50'1 ( 1873)], the court held the mate
rial question to be whether the agreement 
between the parties was a lease whereby 
the possession of the farm was transferred 
tO the cultivator, or simply an agreement 
by which he was hired to cui tivate the 
farm on shares, the defendant at all times 
holding the possession. 50 years later, 
in the case of Jackson v~ Knippel, 21J6 S.W. 
1007, the court held "The most important 
criterion in arriving at the intention of 
the parties and the consequential relation
ship created, is: Which party was enti tied 
to the possession of the land? If it was 
the intention that the landowner should 
part with >) >:~ .:: the possession of the land 
for the purpose of cultivation, then I;) * <' 
the relation between the parties is that 
of landlord and tenant .. " (See this Memo
randwn, p. 20.) 

(2) 
Employet:' and cropper, when 

The leading case of the very few re
ported cases in Kentucky, Wood v. Garrison, 
139 Ky. 603, holds that where the landlord 
was to furnish the land, barn, tenant 
house, and pasture for a horse, and the 
cultivator was to· dO all of the necessary 
work to raise a crop of tobacco, which was 
to be shipped and sold by the landlord, and 
who was to pay one-half of the proceeds to 
the cultivator, the relationship between 
the parties was that of employer and crop
per, under Sec. 2327, Ky. General Stat. 
1'he Court cites Hsrrlaon v .. Ricks, 71 N.C. 
7, w11ere lt wub said,_ "A cropper has no es
tate in the land; that remains. in the land
lord; Consequently, although he ,has in solll.e 
sense the possession of the crop, it is 
only the possession of a servant and is in 
law that of the landlord * * * " (See 
this Memorandum, Ky. p. 12.) 

One who cultivates land belonging to an
other for a share of the crop is a "crop
per," or hired laborer, if the share to be 
received by P,im is in lieu ·or Wages for 
his labor, and if control and, dominion of 
the premises remain in the landowner. A 
share-cropper's contract is one in which a 
person agrees to work the land of another 
without obtaining any interest in the land 
or any legal possession of the premises 
further than as an employee~ 

Holaes v. Payne, q La. App. 3q5 ( 1926); 
Bres & O'Brien v. Cowan, 22 La. Ann. 11-38; 
Lalanne Bros. v. McKinney, 28 La. Ann. 6ij2, 
(See this Memorandum, Ia. p. 15.) 

While the trend of the Judicial deci
sions in Mississippi is clearly toward 
holding the landlord and tenant relation
ship to e.xist in share-cropping contracts, 
the relationship of employer and cropper, 
or laborer, does exist. "Croppers" are 
clearly recognized in so late a case as 
Jackson v. Jefferson, 171 Miss. 77~ (1935), 
where it was said: "Where a tenant was 
authorized to sell the crop free from the 
share-cropper 1 $ lien, and to turn buyer 1 s 
checks over to the landlord for collection, 
and. the landlord was to turn back to the 
tenant amounts due croppers, to be turned 
over to them, croppers 1 liens, though 
waived as to tb.e buyers of the crops, were 
not waived as to the proceeds in the hands 
of the tenant or landlord. Where -there is 
no demise of the premises, and the share 
of the crop goes to the cultivator In lieu 
of wages, the parties are employer and la
borer, or "cropper. 11 (See this Memorandum, 
Miss. p. 18.) 

The relation of employer and cropper 
comes into existence when a cultivator of 
the land receives no demise of the prem
ises, and possession and dominion over the 
same remain in .the landowner, the cultiva

. tor to receive wages in the form of an 
agreed portion of the crop raised. In 
Pearson v. Lafferty, 197 Mo.App. 123 
( 1917), the court held that where one cul
tivated land under an agreement to give 
the owner one-half of the crop, without 
renting the land for any fixed period, and 
without possession to the ·exclusion of the 
owner, he was a mere 11 cropper, " and not a 
tenant... (See this Memorandum p. 21.) 

(3) 
Tenants in common of the crop, when 

In Kentucky there is no statutory or 
Judicial determination of the relationship 
of tenants in common as l)etween a land
owner and the person cuJ.tivating the land 
for a share of the crops. For a general 
discussion of the tenant-in-common rela
tionship (See this Memorandwn, Miss. pp. 
18, 19.) 

Tiffany, in his work on "·Landlord and 
Tenant," comments on the relationship as 
follows: "A number, perhaps a maJority, 
of the courts recognizing the possibility 
of loss by one party of the share to which 
his claim entitles him if the whole title 
is regarded as vested in the other, have 
asserted the doctrine that before division 
the two parties are tenants in common of 
the crop * * \'1 , this view being, perhaps, 
more frequently based on groWlds of expe
diency than upon the construction of the 
particular agreement." (See this Memora.q.
dum, Miss. p. 18, and cases there cited.) 

In Louisiana there does not seem to be 
any specific recognition of the relation
ship of tenants in common as applied to a 
landowner leasing land to another for a 
share of the crop, or paying a share of 
the crop as wages for the labor of cul ti
vating the land. 

The Court, however, on a rehearing of 
Jonesv. Dowling, 125 So. ij78(1929) stated 
in the opinion: "After careful considera
tion * ~ * we are convinced· that we have 
cOrrectly held that the interveners, the 
share tenants of the defendant, did not 
bear to him the relation of employers to 
employer, but that of lessees to lessor, 
and are entitled to their proportionate 
share of the cotton raised by them es co
tenants with the defendant." (See this 
Memorandum, p.14, La.) 

In some cases, even though the cultiva
tor is expressly stated to be a tenant, a 
tenancy in coii\Jllon of the crop is reco.e11·ized 
as existing. (See this Memorandum, 
p. 18.) 

The case of Doty v. Het h, 52 Miss, 530 
( 1876), held: "Exactly what relationship 
is created between the parties by a con
tract to crop on the shares is difficult 
to define. Somewhat extensive examination 
of the cases indicates that they are usu
ally regarded as constituting the parties 
tenants in common of the crops * * *·" 
But in spite of Doty v. Heth, which was 
overruled, it is difficult to s.ee how a 
cropper having no demise or any estate in 
the land and receiving only a share of the 
crop "in lieu of wages," could be a tenant 
in common with the landowner or have "un
divided 'possession of the crop." In other 
wOrds, how can a share of the crop, which 
is to be delivered to the cultiva·tor as 
wages, be regarded as belonging to him be
fore such delivery? (See this Memorandwn, 
pp. 18, 19.) 

There is considerable opd.nion in the 
reported Missouri cases holding the rela
tionship between the landowner and the 
cultivator under a share-cropping contract 
as one of ten~ts in common of the crop. 
In Pearson v. Lafferty, ante, the court 
said: "Apart from divergencies in the re:
sul ts reached in the cases due to differ
.ences in the various agreements involved, 
there is considerable conflict in authority 
as to the respective interests. or rights 
of the owners and the cul ti va tors, or 
croppers, in and to the crop itself. I.t 
appears that the trend of judicial author
! ty is to hold that a ccntract whereby one 
is allowed use of land to cultivate, the 
owner to have a share of the produce for 
its use, will, in general, at least, create 
a tenancy in common in the .growing crop;. 
and this is said to he so whether the. · 
agreement operates ~ a 1 ease or a mere 
1 cropping contract.'" (See this Memoran
dum, p. 21, and same heading under Miss. 
pp. 18, 19, and cases there cited.) 
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(4) 
Ti tie to crop prior to division 

Under Sec. 2325, Ky. Stat. 1936, it is 
provided: "A contract by which a landlord 
is to receive a portion of the crop 
planted, or to -be planted, as compensation 
for the use or rent of the land, shall 
vest in him the rigJ:lt to such a portion 
of the crop When plan ted as he has con
tracted for o * * . " It would seem, then, 
that. title to the .part of t;.he crop con
tvacted for vests in the IaitdloiPd as soon 
as the crop is planted. (See this Memo
randum, Ky. p. 13.) 

'lbe title to the crop before division, 
where the cultivator is a "cropper," is 

. in the landlord. In the case of Wood v. 
Oarrlaon, 189 Ky. 608, the court cites 
Woodfall' s "landlord and ['erumt," as. fol
lows: "It is frequently admitted* * * 
that under a pure and unqualified crop

, ping contract the entire legal ownership 
of the crop is in the owner of the land 
until division. (See this Memorandum, Ky. 
p.13.) 

Where the relationship is that of 
landlord and tenant, it is provided by 

1 statute that the crops belong to the land
lord· and the tenant in the proportion 
agreed upon between them. (Act Ko. 211 

I 1908, which Is Sec. 5065, La. Gen. Stat. j 
Lessee's crops for the current yetir 

cannot be held to pay any debt of the 
landowner, or any mortgage which may have 
been recorded after the lease. (Sec. 
66,02, La. Gen. Stat.) 

Where the relationship is that of land
owner and cropper, it is to be inferred 
from the few cases reported that title to 
t.he crop remains in the landowner Wltil 
final division under the terms of the 
agreement.· (See this Memorandum, La. p. 
15.) 

Title to the crop prior to division 
depends upon the relationship of the 
parties. Where that relationship is 
landlord and tenant, it is everywhere es
tablished that the title to the crop is 
in the tenant, subject to the landlord 1 s 
lien for •reJ1t. Where the parties are 
held to be tenants in common, as they may 
be in Mississippi, as seen next above, 
they have joint possession end ownershi·P· 
When there is no demise of the premises, 
and the 1 and owner retains dominion and 
control, agreeing only to pay the cul ti
vator a fixed portion of the crop in lieu 
of wages, t1 tle to the crop remains in the 
landowner at all times prior to division 
thereof. (See this Memorandum and cases 
cited on p. 19.) 

It is apparently settled in most ,1ur1s
d.ictions) and certainly in Missouri that 
in an agreement between an employer and 
cropper, the title to the crop before 
division is in the employer. Woodfall's 
"Landlord and Tenant," p. 125, states: 
"It is everywhere admitted that under a 
pure and unquali-fied cropping contract 
the entire legal ownership of the crop is 
in· the o1mer of the lahd nntil d.1 vision. 11 

It is equally well settled in Missouri 
that when in a cropping contract, the re
le;Uonship is that of landlord and ten
ant, ·the title to the crop is in the ten
ant subject to the landlord's lien for 
rent and advances. (Note: There may be 
an exception in Louisiana, tmder Sec.· 
5065' of the Gen. Stat.· See this Memoran
dum, La. p. ·l6. · And in North Carolina the 
landlord by Sec. 2355, Code 1..:19, is 
"vested in possession" of the crops of 
both tenants and "·cro\'pers. 11 See this 
Memorandum, N.C. p. 23, (See this llemo-

'1 randum, p. 21·) 

(5) 
Lien of the parties on the crop 

The Ky. Stat. (Sec.· 2323 and 2324), 
provide that: "The landlord shall have a 
superior lien) against which the tenant 
shall not be entitled to any exemption, 
upon the whole crop of the tenant raised 
upoo the leased or rented premises, to 
reimburse the landlord for money or prop
erty furnished to the tenant to enable 
him to raise the crOp, or to subsist while 
carrying out his contract of tenancy 
* * * . The landlord may enforce the 
lien * * * by distress or attachment." 

Sec. 2317 provides that the landlord 
shall have a "superior lien" on the crops 
of the farm or premiseS, rented for farm
ing p.trposes, and the fixtures, household 
furniture, and other personal property of 
the tenant· * * * for not more than one 
year. (see this Memorandum, Ky. p.13.) 

There is no special provision for 
a cropper's lien, but he would have a 
laborer's lien for his labor in making 
the crop, and if denied his share, 
could bring action for breach of con
tract. (See this Memorandum, Ky. p. 
13.) 

Act. No. 211, 1908, being La. Gen. 
Stat., -sec. 5065, provides that whenever 
a landowner leases land for a part of the 
crop, that part agreed upon between the 
parties is at all times the property of 
the lenilord. The landlord, therefore, 
needs no lien for rent as he holds title 
to his part of the crops at all times: 

A cropper receiving a pa.rt of the crop 
in lieu of wages is a laborer and is en
titled to a laborer 1 s lien, and specifi
cally is given the right of provisional 
seizure under Sec. 2147, I.ouisiarui General 
Statutes. (See this t.temorandum, ·La. p. 
16.) 

See Sec. 5139, La. Gen. Stat., where 
the laborer's right to sue for wages is 
recognized. (See this Memorandum, La. p. 
16.) 

Sec. 2238 of the Miss.· Code of 1930 
gives the employer and the "cropper" or 
"laborer" each a lien on the interest of 
the other for advances on the one hand,. 
and wages on the other. This section 
reads: "Every employer shall have a lien 
on the share or interest of his emtlloyee 
on any erop made under such employment 
for all advances ot' money and for the fair 
market value of other things advanced by 
him, during the existence of such employ
ment; and every employee, laborer, croJr 
per, part owner, overseer, or manager, or 
other person who may aid by his labor in 
making any crop, shall have a lien on the 
int'erest of the person who contracts with 
them for such labor for his wages, share, 
or interest in such crops, whatever may 
be the kind of wages o * o • " In addition 
the landowner is· given a paramount lien 
for rent by Sec. 2186 o1' the code (See 
this Memorandum, p. 19 ) • It is also made 
a misdemeanor· for any person with notice 
of either lien to remove or sell such 
products with intent to impair such lien.· 
(See this Memorandum, p. 20.) 

Sec. 2976 to 2978 give the landlord a 
lien on the crops grown for 120 days after 
the expiration of the tenancy, and a supe
rior lien for 15 days upon crops removed 
from the premises, wherever found. The 
lien may be enforced by distress or at
tachment, in the manner provided for the 
collection of rent. 

There is no specific provision for a 
cropper's lien, but it is said indirectly 
in Morrell v. A loxander (Mo. App.) 215 
S.W. 76~ ( 1919), a cropper may sue for 
d8lllages for breach of contract. 

(6) 
Remedy, if cropper violates agreement 

In interpreting Sec. 2327, Ky. Gen. 
Stst., the Court of Appeals in HI ckloan v. 
Fordyce (1918), 179 Ky. 737, states: 
" o o o When a tenant has failed or re
fUsed to perform the labor or services he 
agreed to perform, or to do the thing he 
agreed to do, and within the time agreed 
upon, landlord is entitled to repossess 
himself of the pre11ises under a writ of 
forcible detaJner. " 

The landlord is further protected by 
Sec~· 1349, Ky. Stat., which provides a 
fine and liability for damages where a 
person wilfully entices or influences a 
laborer to abandon his contract.. (See 
this Memorandum, Ky. p.13.) 

Sec. 4364, La. Gen. Stst. (Dart), makes 
it a misdemeanor for a third person to 
interfere with, entice away, or induce a 
tenant or hired hand to leave the services 
of' the employer, or to abandon the land. 
(See this Memorandum, La. p. 16.) 

'lbe landlord is further protected 
against the holding over of a laborer or 
cropper on the cultivated land by Sec. 
6606.1 of the Gen. Stat., after the occu
pancy or possession shall have ceased. 
La. Gen. Stat. (Dart), Sec. ~38~, ~385, 
and 1291, 1293. 

It is also unlawful for any perscn to 
go on the land of another in the night 
time to assist in moving a laborer or 
tenant therefrom. (Sec. 1291, La. Gen. 
Stat.) (See this !lemorandum, La. p. 16 .) 

l'fhere a tenant, or a ncropper," vio
lates the agreement with the landlord, the 
latter may have recourse, under Sec. 2198 
and 2237 of the code, by obtaining an at
tachment when he verily believes that his 
tenant will remove the products from the 

.leased premises before the expiration of 
his term. Also, if a tenant in arrears 
for rent deserts the premises so that 
sufficient distress ca.rm.ot be had to pay 
the arrears, a Justice of the Peace may 
put the landlord in possession of the 
premises.~ The landlord can maintain an 
action for damages against a purchaser 
with notice of 'Products subject to the 
lien for rent. lCohn v. Salth, 6~ Nlss. 
816; see this Memorandum, ll• 20 • ) 

Sec. 2986, W:o. Stat.,.Ann., provides: 
"Any person who shall be liable to j>ay 
rent, whether same be due or not, or 
whether same be payabie in money or other 
thing, if the rent be due within one year 
thereafter, shall be liable to attachment 
for such rent in the fOllowing instances." 
The statute then names as some of the in
stances': Intention to remove the property 
from the rented premises; when he has re
moved property within 30 days; and when 
he has disposed of crops so as to endanger 
collection· of rent. The statute also 
provides that if fJI1Y person shall buy a 
crop grown oo demised premises upon which 
rent is unpaid, with knowledge of those 
facts, he shall become liable in an action 
for the value thereof, and may be subject 
to garnishment at law in any suit against 
the tenant for. recovery of rent. (See 
this Memorandum, P• 21.} 

(7) 
Remedy, if landlord violates agreement 

No statutory provision, nor case di
rectly in point, is found in Kentucky 
which give any specific remedy to the 
cropper when the landowner violates the 
contract. In Missouri the cropper could 
sue for breach of contract if the !ani
owner refused to permit him to take his 
share of the crop. (Beasley v. Marsh, 30 
S.W. 2d, 7~7, decided In 1931.) In Ken
tucky the cropper doubtless could proceed 
under the general statutes for breach of 
contract. 

The cropper being a laborer, has a 
laborer's lien on the crop produced by 
him, and in Louisiana he may obtain a writ 
of provisional seizure under Sec. 2147, 
Ia. Gen. Stat. (Dart). This section reads: 
"In addition to the cases in which provi
sional seizures are allowed by the law, 
the right to such remedy shall be allowed 
to laborers oo farms or plantations when 
iliey shall sue for treir hire, or may fear 
that the other party is about to remove 
the crop, in the cultivation of which 
they have labored, beyond the jurisdiction 
of the court." 

Sec. 5139 provides that in any case 
instituted by a laborer for the recovery 
of wages, it is competent for the judge, 
upcn application of either party, to try 
the case after three days' service of the 
citatim·. (See this Memorandua., Ia. pp. 
16, 17.) 

1bere is no specific provision for any 
remedy for the cropper if the landlord 
violates the contract. Under Sec. 2238 
(See this Memorandum, ll·19 ) , he has a 
lien ">:: ~ O: oo the interest of the per
soo who contracts" with him for his wages. 
The cropper, no doubt, could bring action 
for breach of contract where the landlord 
had violated his agreement. 

A cropper can sue for breach of con
tract when his share of the crop is with
held by the landlord. In Be as 1 ey '. 
Marsh, 30 S.W. 2d, 7~7 (1931), the court 
reviews MorrelJ v. Alexander, ante, and 
says: "This case does hold that a cropper 
cru.ld not maintain action for conversion 
against a landlord where there has been 
no division of the crops * o o , but that 
opinion also holds that in a suit based 
on a petition similar to this one, the 
suit may be treated as a suit for damages 
for breach of contract. (See tlrls Memo
randum and citations on p. 22.) 
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STATE 

NORTH CAROLINA ................ .. 

OKLAHOMA .......................... . 

SOUTH CAROLINA ................. . 

TENNESSEE ......................... · 

(1) 
Landlord and tenant, when 

A demise of the premises and surrender 
of exclusive possession for a term is nec
essary to create the relation of landlord 
and tenant between the parties to a crop
sharing contract in North Carolina, as in 
most other states. The rule that such a 
tenant has title and possession of the 
crop, subject to the· landlord's lien for 
rent and advances, is, however, varied by 
a North Carolina statute declaring that 
unless otherwise agreed between the par
ties, all crops shall be deemed to be 
"vested in possession" of the landlord at 
all times until all rents and advances are 
paid. (Sec. 2355, N. c. Code of 1939; see 
this Memorandum N.· C. p. 23.) The statute 
also provides that to entitle the landlord 
to the benefit of the lien, he must con
form, in the prices charged for advance
ments, to the proviS':lons of Sec.· 2482, 
which limits such charges to 10 percent 
over the retail cash price, which is to be 
in lieu of interest. (See this Memorandum 
N. C., p. 23.) 

In Oklahoma, as in mos,t of the States 
covered in this \femorandum, the relation
ship of landlord and tenant arises in a 
crop-sharing contract when there is any 
demise or the premises' and t~e tenant has 
control thereof', and of the crops, and pays 
the landlord a designated part of the crop 
aS rent·. The latest reported case distin
guishing the tenant from a cropper is Elder 
v. Sturgess, 178 Okla. 620, ~9 P. (2d), 2U 
(1935), in which the court says: "Th~ ten
ant has exclusive right to pessession of 
the land he cultivates and an estate in 
the same for thP. term of his contract, and 
consequently he has a right of property in 
the crops. " · 

When, in a crop sharing contrac:t there 
is a demise of the premises and the person 
cultivating the land acquires an estate 
th<~rein, with right of title to and posses
sion of the crop, subject to the landlord 1 s 
lien for rent and advances, the rela"bion
ship is that of landlord and tenant. Under 
such an agreement it is competent for the 
tenant or lessee to give an agricultural 
lien on the crop grown by him subject to 
the landlord's statutory lien for rent and 
a.dvences. S. C. Code Sec. ani; Brock v. 
Haley & Co., 88 S. c. 373. 

(2) 
l!lnployer and cropper, when 

·A cropper in North Carolina is one vcho, 
having no estate in the land, cul t1 vates 
it for a share ot' ~e crop, (State v. Bur
well, 63 N.C. 661; State v. A•ustln,l23 
N. C. 7~9; see this Memorandum N.· c. p.22.) 
By Sec. 2355, N.· C. Code, however, the crop
per and the tenant occupy the same position 
as far as ownership of the crops is con
cerned. The statute lessened the tenant•s 
rights in the crop by increasing the land
lord's right as a lien holder vested in 
possession of the crop, and at the same 
time raised the cropper's status from that 
of a laborer receiving ,pay in a share of 
the crop, with title to the -crop vested in 
the landowner, to that of one having a 
right and ootual possession subject to the 
landlord's lien. State v. Austin, 123 N. 
C. 7~9, 31 S.E. 173, 1898; see this Memo
randum N. C. P• 22• ' 

The Supreme Court of Olcleh<>Da in El dar 
v. Sturgess, ante, quotes with approval its 
former opinion in EMpire Gao and Fuel Co. 
v. Denning, 128 Okla. 1q5, 261 p, 929 
(1927), distinguishing between cropper end 
tenant, in, the following language:. "The 
difference· between a cropper and a tenant 
is· that the cropper is a hired hand, paid 
for his. labor with a share of· the c~op he 
works to make and harvest. He has no ex
~l~ve right to possession and no estate 
in the land nor in the crop until the land
own~r assigns to him a share. The tenant 
has exclusive right to possession of the 
land he cultivates and an estate in the 
same for the term of his contract, and 
consequently he has a right of property in 
the crop .. " 

In the earlier case of Halsell v. First 
National Bank, 109 Okla. 220, 235, P. 538 
( 1925), the identical language as above is 
used in the syllabus. And in the later 
case of Magnolia Petroleu• Co. v. Jones, 
185 Okla,, 309, 91 P. (2d) 769 (1939), the 
court refused to overrule the EmpIre Gas 
and Fuel Co. v. Denning case. 

fue distinction between a tenant and a 
cropper is that a tenant has an estate in 
the land for a given time, and a right of 
property in the crops; while the cropper 
has an estate in the land, nor ownership 
of ,the crops, but is merely a servant al'id 
receives his share of the oro ps from .the 
landlord in whom the title is• It is al
ways a question of the construction of the 
agreement under which the parties are act
ing. Taylor v. Dona~ue, 125 Wis. 513. 
Huff v. Watkins, 15 S. c. 86; Loveless v. 
Gllllu, 70s. c.·391 (190~). In South 
Carolina the eropper, as a laborer, does 
have a statutory lien on the crop to the 
extent of the amount due for his labor, 
next in priority to the lien of the land
lord for rent. (S. C. Code, Sec. 8772; 
see this Memorandums. c.·, p.27.) 

The relationship of landlo. d and tanant Although Tennessee statutes 111ake fro-
in Tennessee rests upon the agreement be- guent reference to "share croppers" 1n giv
tween the parties, followed by the posses- ing landlords liens on crops raised oil 
sian of the premises by the tenant under their lands, and f'requently use the phrase 
t.he agreement~ An express contract .is Wl- ".tenant or share c!l'opper," they do not de
necessary and tenancy may be inferred from fine what a share cropper is. However, 
the converSations and actions ot the par- there can be no doubt that the relationship 
ties. (See this Memorandum Tenn., P• 28, 1s the same "" that in other States, name
and cases there cited.) If the et't'ect of ly, one of employer and laborer. In the 
the arrangement between the parties in a case of McCutchln v. Taylor, 79 Tenn. 259, 
share-cropping contr&et is to give the cul- the cqurt held that an agreement to give a 
tivator the possess~on of the land, the ·ex-, part of the crop in consideration of the 
elusive possession, 1t is frequently termed, labor of tillage is as much a hiring as an 
a tenancy is created. (Tiffany on Landlord undertaking to pay in money. Perhaps ,the 
and Tenant, vol. I, P• 121.) While there is failure of the statutes to define share 
no statu~ory definition of the relation o~ croppers is due .to the earlier decisions 
landlord 'an~ tenant as applied to sharo;- to the effect that landowners and laborers 
cropping contracts in Tennessee, Michie s working for a part of the crop were ten
Digest of Tenn. Rep., P• 410, eites Bouvier's ants in common of the crop. [See (3) fol-

~~~~==l:..;:!· 1:~oks 1:. ;~:t;~~ lowing end this llemorandum Tenn., p. 29.] 
ship which subsists by virtue of a contr&et 
express or implied between two or more per
sons for the possessiqn or occupation of 
lands • • • for a definite period. " 

(3) 
Tenants in common of the crop, when 

While the relationship of tenants in 
common between a landlord and a cropper in 
a croi>-'sharing contract is well established 
in some States, (Miss., Tex., and Tenn.), 
no N. Car.· case has been found holding 
that such a relationship exists. In view 
of Sec. 2355 of the N. Car. Code (See this 
l!e111orandum N.C., p. 23.) it a.ppe&rs that 
this relationship of tenants in comra.on ot 
the crop does not exist.· The landlord 
could not well be "vested in possession" 
of the crop, as declared by the statute, 
and at the same time be a tenant in common 
of the same crop, since tenants in common 
"hold by one and the same und1 vided posses
sion. • (A. and E. Enc. 2d, vol. XVII, p. 
651,; see this ~morandum Miss., p.lg •. ) 

There is no statutory det·erlllination ·Of 1 

when a landil.or,d and tenant or cropper are 
tenants in common of the crop, and no de
cis :tons bave been found defining that re-

lat~:S'tfr ~:gt~~ ,:,ar:::i n!'to~~is7:~;:i~. 
2~3, 192 p, 689; Pralr le 0 II and Gas COli-· 
pany v. Allen (C. C. A. Okla.) 2 F. 2d, 566. 

No reference to the relationship of ten
ants in common of the erop as between land
owner and cultivator on shar.es has been 
found 1n the s. c. Stat. and decisions, 
and no such relationship appears to be rec
ognized in s. C. Tiffany, in his work on 
landlord and Tenant, Sec. 253-b, says: "A 
number, perhaps a majority, of the COurts 
recognizing the possibility of loss by one 
party of the share to which his agreement 
entitles him, if the whole title is re
,ga.rded as vested in the other, have as
serted the doctrine that before division 
the two parties are tenants in common of 
·the crop * o •, this view being perhaps 
more frequently based upon grcnmd.s of ex
pedience than upon the construction of the 
particular agreement. " (See this Memoran
dum S. C., p. 26.) 

A contract by a laborer with a land
owner to farm on the shares does not cre
ate a partnership but they are tenants in 
common of the erop, and each may sell or 
mortgage his respective interes~t. Jones v. 
Chamberlain, 52 Tenn. 210 (1871); Mann v. 
Taylor, 52 Tenn. 267 (1871); Hunt v. Wing, 
57 T~nn. 139 (1•872)·. It is to be noted 
that these cases were tried in 1871-72, 
and no later. cases have been found.· How
ever, the legislature of ·Tenn. by Acts of 
1923-27, Sec. 8027, Williams' Tenn. Code, 
provides tbat no.thing in this law shall , 
affect the portion of' the crop reserved as 
rent by ths landlord of a share cropper 
* • • , it being the intention to treat 
the title to such portion of the. crop as 
vested ill the landlord Wlless the contr&et 
expressly provides otherwiee. (See this 
l!emorandum Tenn.· p. 29.) It would seem 
that the landowner and the cropper cannot 

·now be tenants in common ot the crop since 
title tc the landlord's portion 1s vested 
in him by Sec. 8027. 
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(4) (5) 
Title to crop prior to division Lien of the par.ties on the crop 

.Before, Sec• 2355, N. Car. Code, 1939, Sec• 2355 (See this llemorandulll S.C.,p. 
qeceme effective, title to the who~e of Z3:o) provides a landlord's lien ·on all crops 
the crop was, in contemplation of law,.:. for rents and advancements when lands are 
vested in the tenant (even where the par- rented .for agricultural ~rposes by either 
ties had agi~eed upon a certain share. of ·a tenant or a cropper, under either. written 
the .crops as rent) until a division had or verbal contract. However, there is a 
been made, Under a cropper agreement, the restriction in this lien not found in any 
title was vested in the landlord at all other State_, that in 111a1d.ng advancements 
times prior to divisi:on. (See this Memo- the landlord must conform to the provi
randum N. c., p.22.) By Sec. 2355, title sions of Sec. 2452 (See this llemorondum N. 
to all crops is vested irl the londloro in c.,p. 23.) limiting the amO\Ult charged for 
the absence of an agreement to the con- advancementS to 10 percent over the retail 
tr.ary, until the rent and' advancements cash 1pri~e, under penalty of losing the 
are paid. State v. Higgins, 126. N. c. lien. (See this llemorandwo N.C.,p.ZJ.) 
1112, 36 S.E. 113; citations In this llem- This lien is sep~>rate and· distinct from 
orand.um, N. c • ., p._23. the lien for advancements alone given un-

When a tenant cuLtiv~tes crops under a. 
renter's contract providing that he shall 
pay a po.rtion of the crop as rent, and 
shall g'ather s~e and deliver to the land
lord his, _part, the tenant has a right to 
posse!:1sion of the entire .crop until it is 
gathered and divided, and can maintain an 
action for damages for its destruction or 
injlli'Y· Magnolia Petroleum Co. v. Jones, 

'la5 Okl·a. 309 (1939). Title 41 Sec. 24, 
~kla. Stat. of 1-941, ·provides that when 
rent is payable in a share or the crop, 
the lessor shall be deemed the owner of 
such share, and if the tenant refuses to 
deliver such share, -the lessor may enter 
upon the land and take possession of· the 
share, or may obtain possession thereof 
by action in replevin. The landlord, 
then, is ·the owner of the agreed proportion 
of the crop going to him for rent at all 
times, regardless of the fact that the 
relationship may be that of landlord and 
tenant. (See this Memorandum Okla., p. 
25.) A mere cropper has no title to the 
crop prior to its division. 

Wllen the relation between the parties 
to a share-cropping contract is that of 
landlord and tenant, the tenant has title 
to and possession of the crop prior to 
division subject to the landlord's lien 
for rent and advances. Where the rela
tionship of the parties is employer and 
laborer, or "cropper," ti~le and posses
sion are in the landowner, but the cropper 
has an equitable interest and can maintain 
actioil in equity for settlement and divi
sion of' the crop. [Miller v. Insurance 
Coaipany, 1~6 S. C. 123 (192a); see this 
Memorandum S. c.· p. 27.] Under Sec. 8772 
of the coie, a laborer or cropper is given 
a statutory lien next in priority to the 
lien of the landlord for rent (8771) for 
the amount due him :tor his labor. (See 
this llemorandnm s. C. p. 27.) 

Sec.· 8027, Williams' Tenn. Code, de
clares that the por·tion of the crop re
served by the landlord of a share cropper 
for rent is vested in the landlord wheth
er that .share is divided or undivided, un
less the contract ex:pressly provides oth~ 
erwise. Sec. 8028 provides that the pur
chaser of a crop from a. tenant with the 
landlord's written permisston. to sell 
shall issue check in pa:ym.en t to the land

, lord end tenant, and such check may not be 
cashed without the landlord's endorSement •. 
In a "cropper" contract, then, the landlord 
has a statutory title to hii.s share of the 
crop at all times, and under the over
whelming weigh·t of authority in other 
States, he has title and possession of ·tlie 
enti11e crop until -division. Where the 
contract is one of landlord and tenant, 

· the tenant has titlB to the crop prior to 
division.· Schoenlaw-stelnor Trunk Co. v. 
HHilorbrand, 152 Tenn. 166, 27~ S.W. 5~~ 
( 1925); see this Memo~andulll, Tenn., pp•29, 
30. 

de)' Sec. 2480, which latter lien is sub
ordinate to the landlord's and laborer's 
liens, and provides that the agreement for 
advancements must be in writing. (See 
this Memorandum N.C.,p .. 23.) The landlord's 

"lieD is .c superiOr to all other lie~s but 
its priority is only for the year in which 
the crops are grown. (See this "-em.orandum 
N.C.,p.23.) '!be tenant or cropper have a 
lien under Sec. 2356, under certain con
ditions. (See this llemorandulll N.C.,p.24.) 

Since the lessor is deemed to be the 
owner of his share or p~oportion of the 
crop ooder a share-cropp1itg agreement, he 
does ~o t need any lien. 

Sec. 27 of' Title 41 p~ovides that when 
any person liable 'for rent attempts to 
remove the crops fr~ the leased premises, 
the person to whom the rent is owing may 
sue out an attachment in the same manner 
as is provided by law in other actions. 
Cunnlnghu v. Moser, 91 Okla. ~~. 215 P. 
758. In· the absence of contract a land
lord has no lien on the tenant's part of 
the crop for supplies furnished to make 
the crop. Halsell v. First National Bank, 
109 Okla. 220 (1925). Laborers have a 
lien on the production of their labor, 
while the title to the property remains 
in the. original owner, Sec. 92, and may 
enforce this lien as in ordinary actions 
or by attachment. A cropper being a la
borer, nas a lien on the crop for the 
share due him if he has complied with the 
statute. First National Bank v. Rogerst 
2~ Okla. 357, 103 P. 5a2. (See this !!em

. orondum Okla. , p. 25.) 

Both the landlord and the laborer, or 
cropper, have statutory liens on the crop 
raised, one for rpnt and advances, and the 
other :for his wages as a laborer. (S. c. 
Code, 8771.) Under sec. 8773 the landlord 
has a lien on the crop of his tenant for 
his rent in preference to all other liens. 
The laborer, or cropper, who assisted in 
making the crop has a lien thereon to the 
extent of the amount due him for labor 
next in priority to the lien of the land
lord. ·All other liens :for agricultural 
supplies shall be paid next after the sat
isfaction of the liens of the landlord 
and laborer. Under Sec. 8771, no writing 

~~ce~~~~;~~seC: ~~ ~~~~ s:i~~ ~~ 
25.) If' any portion of the crop is re
moved from. the land, and the proceeds not 
applied to the payment of rent for the 
year, per.sons having liens have the right 
to proceed to col.Ject their liens in the 
same way: as if they had become due accord
ing to the contract before removal. {S. 
C. Code, Sec. ana.) (See this Memorandum 
S. C. P• 27.) 

Under Sec. 8017 to 8020, the londlord 
has a lien oo all crops grown on his land 
during the crop year for the payment of 
rent whether the contract be verbal or in 
writing; he has a like lien on all crops 
of tenants or share croppers for advance
ments. Even a purchaser, with or without 
notice, of crops subject to such lien is 
liable to the lienholder for the value of 
the crop not to eXceed the amount of the 
rent and supplies furnlShed. (See thiS 
Memorandum Tenn. p. 30, and cases 
cited.) Sec. 8014, Williams' Tenn. Code, 
provides that a cropper shall have a lien 
upon the crQp produced es a result of his 
labor for the payment of such compensa
tion as agreed upon in the contract. 'lhis 
lien exists for 3 months from the 15th of 
November of the. year in which the labor 
is perforin.ed, ·provided an accomtt be sworn 
to before a Justic-e of the peace or clerk 
of court. This lien is second to the 
landlord!s lien, and to no other. (See 
this llemorandulll Tenn., p. 30.) 

(6) 
Remedy 1 if cropper violates agreement 

Under the ~. C. Code the landlord m8/{ 
bring claim and deliVery to recover pos
sessioo.1 of crops where his right of pos
session under see. 23:55 is denied, or he 
may resort to any other appropriate relll
edy to enforce his lien for rent due and 
advancements made. Livingston v. Far hh, 
a9 N. C. 1~0. A tensnt who removes any 
part of the crop before satisfying the 
landlord's lien be.com.es liable civilly 
and criminally. The remedy of claim and 
delivery was designed for the landlord's 
protection and cannot be invoked before 
the titne fixed for division unless the 
tenant is about to remove or dispose. of 
the crop, or abandon it. Jordon v. Bryan, 
103 M. C. 59, 9 S.E. 136. A cropper who 
shell negligently and willfully ret\Jse to 
cultivate the crop, or abandons the same 
without good cause before paying for ad
vancements; or a landowner willfully fail
ing or refusing to furnish advances ac
cording to his agreement; or any person 
who shall entice or persuade any cropper 
to abandon hl.S agreement, is gull ty of a 
misdemeanor under Sec. 4481. (See this 
llemorandulll N. c., p. 24.) 

Sec. 25 of Title 41 provides that any 
person removing crops f'raq rented premises 
with intention of depriving the landlord 
of any rent, or who fraudulently appro
priates the rent, shall be guilty of em
bezzlement; and Sec. 27 gives the person 
to whom rent is owing the right of attach
ment when any such at tempt to remove crop 
from the leased premises 1s made. (Cunn
lnghu v. Moser, 91 Okla. ~~.) . 

Under Art. 3, Sec. 7032-1 to 7032-10, 
S. C .. Code, it is made a misdemeanor: (l.) , 
to fraudulently refuse to render service 
agreed on; (2) , to fraudulently re:fuse to 
receive and pay for service agreed upon; 
(3), to procure advances with frBlldulent 
intent not to perform the work agreed on; 
(4), failure to make agreed advances with 
malicious intent; and, (5), specif'ically 
recognizes payment in the share of the 
crop where so agreed. (See this Memoran
dum s. c. p.27.) 

Under Sec. 8Tl5, any person making ad
vancements mey show to the court clerk by 
affidavit that the person to whom the ad
vancements have been made is about to sell 
or dispose of the crop, or in any wa:y de
feat the lien for advances, and the clerk 
may issue a warrant to any sheriff. re
quiring him to seize and sell crop to sat
isfy the lien. (See this Memorandum s. c., 
P•27.) 

All crop liens may be enforced in a 
court of competent jurisdiction by origi
nal suit, execution, and levy, or by orig
inal suit, attachment and garnishment, 
and any number of demands may be joined 
in ooe suit. The lien holder must itemize 
his claim and make affidavit as in attach
ment proceedings. (Sec. 8022; see this 
Memorandum., p.. 30.) For the protectioo o.f 
both landowners and laborers, or croppers, 
from intimidation, Sec. 11037 of the 
Criminal Statutes provides that it shall 
be a felony f'or any night rider or other 
person by threats or intimidation in eny 
form to compel a .landlord to discuss any 
hired laborer or share cropper or tenant 
by threats, written or verbal, or to com
.pel such laborers or croppers Wlder force 
or compulsion to vacate the premises they 
occupy. Conviction under this section 
carries punishment of from 3 to 15 years 
in the penitentiary. 

(7) 
Remedy, if landlord violates agreement 

\!!hen a landlord gets possession of the 
crop ot:lerwise than by the mode prescribed 
in Sec. 2355, and refuses or negh:•cts upon 
notice of five days to make a fair divi
sion of the crop with the lessee or crop
per according to the agreement, then the 
lessee or cropper is entitled to the same 
remedy given in an action upon a claim 
for the de 11 very of personal property. 
This se~ tion in tends to favor the laborer 
as against those matters and things upon 
which his labor has been bestowed. Rouse 
v. Wooten, 1011 N. c. 229, 10 S.E.· 190; 
see this Memorandum N.C., p. 24; State v. 
Keith, 126 M. C. Ill~, 36 S.E. 169. 

In First National Bank v. Rogers. 2~ 
Okla. 357, 103 P. 582, the coort held that 
one raising a crop on land. of another for 
an agreed share is a cropper or laborer, 
and not a tenant, and has a lien for his 
share. 

In Tayl-or v. Riggins, 129 Okla. 57, 
352 P. 1'1-6, the court held tha.t a share
cropperts action for the owner's refUsal 
to permit him to tend crops under contract 
is one for breach of contract, not for 
conversion, and as heretofore seen, Sec. 
52, Title 42, Okla. Stat., Annotated, 
gives the laborer a lien on the products 
of his labor. The cropper, being a la
borer, would come mtder the provisions of 
this section. 

The cropper has his lien under Sec. 
8772 for wages due him, (see this Memoran
dum S. C. p. 27.), and he has an equitable 
interest in the crop and may maintain ac
tion in equity for settlement and divi
sion. Miller v. Insurance CCMI.pany, ILI-6 
S. C. 123 (192a). The cropper is also 
given protection by sec. 7030-7, which 
provides that all contracts between land
owners and laborers shall be witnessed by 
two or more disinterested persons and at 
the request of any party be executed be
fore a magistrate, whose du.ty it is to 
explain the contract to the parties. 
Sec .. 7030-8 provides for division of the 
crop by disinterested parties. (See this 
llemorandulll S. C., p. 2$.) 

If a share cropper is determined to be 
a tenant in common of the crop, he can 
maintain an action for partition, recover 
for conversion, interplead for his share 
of the crop, and mortgage or sell his 
share of the crop which his labor pro
duced. Yo 1. I Y, law and Conte•porary 
Problems, p. 511-3; Hunt v. Wing, 57 Tenn. 
139 (la72); Jones v. Chaaberlain, 52 Tenn. 
211 (la71). If a cropper bring action 
for breach of contract, as where the land
lord failed to furnish supplies or money 
to make the crop, the measure of damages 
is the value of the share, less necessary 
expenditures not.including labor, and less 
such sums as the share cropper may have 
earned in other employment. (See this 
Memorand!lm Tenn., p. 31.) 
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STATE 

TEXAS ......•...•••..•••••.••••••••••. 

VIRGINIA ...•••••••.••......•.•.•••• 

(1) 
Landlord and tenant, when 

The Supreme Court of Texas in Bl"own v. 
Johnson, 118 Tex. Rep~ 1~3, 12 S.W. 2d, 
5~3 (1929), says: "The relationship of 
landlord end tenant is a question of fact, 
like that of possession, and may be proved 
by parole evidence * * * ~ To create the 
relationship no particular words are nec
essary, but it is indispensable that it 
should appear to haVe been the intention 
of one party to dispossess himself of the 
premises, and of the other party to occupy 
thein. · >;~ * * A casual reading ·of our Land
lord and Teit.ant Law demoil.Strates that one 
of the essentials of a valid lease of the 
preroise;3~"whereby the relationship of land
lord and t·Emant is established, is the:t 
exclusive possession of the premises right
fully belonging ·to· one party is trans
ferred to another ··(( ~."' {See this Memo
randum, p. 31.) 

No set of words is necessary to con
stitute a lease, and _in doubtful cases the 
nature and effect of the instrument must 
be determined in accordance with the in
tention of the patties as gathered by the 
whole instrument. Upper Appomattox Company 
v. Hamllto.n, 83 Va. 319. (See this Mem
orandum,. p. :».) In a crop-shari"ng con
traCt if the effect of the arrangement is 
to give the cultivator the possession of 
the land, a tenancy is created and the 
parties are landlord and tenant. If the 
possession 1S retained by the owner, it is 
merely a cropping contract.· The basic dis~ 
tinctim is that a tenant has an estate in 
the landJ and the cropper has none. 

(2) (3) 
EID.ployer and cropper, when Tenants in commCil of the crop, when 

The Court of Civil App. of Tex. in the In Tex., when the ·relations nip is de-· 
case of· Cry v. J. w .• Bass ·Hardware Co., 2.73 : terml.iled to be that of landlord and erop-. 
s .. w. 850 (1925), distinguished between a per; it follows that the parties are ten-~ 
tenant and a cropper in the follow~ Ian- 'ants in common of the crop. ROQere v. 
guage: "The distinction ·between a mere 'Frazer Bros. ·and Co.; 108, S.W. 727 { 1908). · 
cropper and a ten:B.rit • * • is clear; one In th&t case the court held that a verbal· 
has the possesston of the premi.ses for a , contract between a landowner who ·furnished 
fixed time, ·exclusive of the landlord, the the land, te~, and! tools, and the cil\lti-, 
other has not.· The possession of the land: 1 vator. who ·made a crop on the lend and per
is with the owner as against a ·mere crop- . formed other duties for the landowner for, 
per· because a mere cropPer is in the s.ta- all of which he was to receive one-half of 
tus of an employee, one h·ired to work the· the crop, was not a rental contract cr&
land and to be compensated by a share of ating the relat·.ton of landlord and tenant 
the crop raised, ·with·'the ri-ght· onl-y to between the parties; but was a renting on 
ingress and e'gress on- the property." The shares whereby each party ·acquired title 
Court then quotes 'from 12' Cyc. 979, as fol- to an unidentified one-half interest l.il 
lOws: "'111e intentiOn .of the parties as ex- the crop, and made them tenants in common 
pressed in the larigu.S.:ge ~bey have used, thereof.· (See this Memorandum, p.· 31.) 
interpreted l.il the light of the surrounding 
circumstances, controls in determ~ning 
whether' or not a g1ven coo tract coostl tutes 
the <:l:lltivator a ~rOpper~" (See this'·M.ein.o-
randmn, p. 31.) .. 

Where a landowner contracts with one to 
crop his land and to ·give him· part of the 
crop after paying all advances, and the 
crop has not been diVided, such cropper is 
not a tenant but a mere employee and the 
owners·hip of ·the entire crop is in 'the 
18ndowner.: Parr lah v. C01111onwealth, 81 
Gratt. 1. ·llichie's Digest of Virginia Re
ports, voh VI, p. 360 (19'39), states that: 
"It is Very frequently a matter of great 
difficulty to determine whether the agree

·ment tm.der'which· the tenant holds is tech
nically a lease or a mere license.· The 
decisions on this subject are numerous Mld 
extremely difficult to r~oncile. Hanks v. 
Price, 32 Gratt. 1'07, 110.' The Parrish 
case, ante, is believed to still be au
thority in Va. although there is conflict.· 
(See this Memorandum, pp. 34, 35.) 

Arl agreement between two persons for 
the raising of a crop on the land of a 
third by his license and permission, and 
for a division ~f the crop between such 
two persons, constitutes them j oin.t ten-'' 
ants of the crop, and neither can defeat 
the interest of the other by tald.ng a con
veyance of the land from the owner. Lowe 
v. Miller, 3 Bratt. 205 (18~6). The cri-' 
terlon in a tenancy in common is that no 
one knoweth his own sever~ty; and, hence, 
the possessioo of the es·tate ·1s necessarily 
in common until a legal" partition is made.· 
Hodges v. Thornton, 136 Va. 112. (See this 
Memorandum, p. 36.) (For a d"iscussion- of 
Tenants in Common, see under Miss., pp; 18, 
19.) 
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~ (5) 
Title to crop prior to d1 vision Lien of the parties on the crop 

.When• the ·relation8Mp between the par- In lSsl! tlie Tex.· Legislature enacted a 
ties is that of 'landlord a.n.tf tena:nt; ti- statute. setting maximum rentals o:f one
tie to the g.rop produc~.d. is 1n -the ~e.n- tMrd. and one-fourth of. tbe crops, re

, ent, and the landl·ord hae a sta~wtory speotiv.,ly, where the land wae cultivated 
.lien on the· crop· for pis rent. ('lJ@x&s · by a tenant who furnished everything ex
, Stat., Art. 5222.) When the relatiO!l!lh~p cept the land, and a maximum of one-half 
is thst of landlord and cropper, there is of the crops where. the landlord furnished 
no 'lien for the rent since the landlord everything except. the labor. The statute 
has an interest iri the specific property/ ·provided that .leases res~rving rent ex
namely, that of' a tena.n t in . e Oml!lop..· ceed.!l.ng' these am.omrt. were unenforcible 

.. Roller v. Cole (C.A.) ~28 s.w. 610 (1920'); and the•e should be no landlord's lien 
·.Brown v. Johnson, 118 Tex. Rep. 1113 for ren·t. Held unconstitutionwl.· The 
. ,(1'929). Th" lwndlord in " landlord~and-.· Legislature then passed another act pr<>
tenant relati:onship does not become the. viding that .there should be no lien for 
own~r Of the agreed Share of the Crop lD'l..: rent or supplies where the rental exceeded 

· til it is matured and divided. Tri•IY ~t:c:~~·~~?c,~~.;\~ ~~~~\~~a;upp~y 
'etc. v. Doke, (C •. A.), 162 S.W. 117~; WI I-

·• i'laJOs v. King, 206 s.w. 108. (See this to a cropper's contract, and the landlord 

Memorandum; p. 32.) '~oP,cr:!p~~~z-!:~~e ind:::: ~~ :~ 

No Virginia cases hove been found spe
c±·fically definins( the title to the 'crop 
1~ a crop-sharing coritract prior to dlvi-

, s:ton, but the overwtlelming authority in 
most of the other States is that where 
the relationship is la.nctlor.d and: tenant, 
title and Possession of the crop is in 
the teP,ap,t prior to dlvision, subJect to 
the land!lord'1 s .lien for rent and ·advances.· 
Where the -rela,tionship is e~ployer eild 

, c.ropper, t1 tle and possession of tbe crop 
· 1~ in the land~ord at ·all ti,mes, on the 
·authority of Parrish v. CoiiiiO'nwealth, 
ante. (See this llemorendum, p.36.) 

cure greater rentals, has ohly to .make a. 
cropping agreement ~nstead of a lease, 

. end thus hold title rather than a lien on 
the crop. (See this Memorandum, pp. 32, 

·33.) Ai:ropper h&s a lien under Sec.5483. 
(See this Jlemorendum, p. 33.) 

Sec. 6454, Va. Code, provides thet 8!DY 
owner or occupier of land who contracts 
with any person to cultivate 1~, and makes 
advances to his tenan~ or labOrer, has a 
lien on the crop for the &4vances in the' 
year in which they are made, which lien 
has priority aver all other liens on such 
crop or share thereof. He may enforce the 
lieil by distress or by &ttachm.ent, l.Blder 
Sec. 5522 and 6416. A person other than 
a landlord making advances of 11.oney or 
supplies to one engaged in the cul t1 va
t ion of the soil has a lien under Sec. 
6452 on the crops maturing during the 
year, to the extent of such advances. 
S!Jch persons must hQ.ve ·their agreements 
reduced to . writing. They mus.t be signed 
by the parties; must define the limit of 
the ~vanc.es; and must be docketed in the 
cler~ 1 s office. 

There is no pr.ovision in the statute 
for a· cropper's lien. (See this Memoran
d)Jm, P• 36.) 

(6) 
Remedy, if cropper violates agreement 

The landlord is given a statutory rOJt
edy in the event of a violation of the 
contract by a cropper, by Art. 5227 of 
the Tex. St&t., by applying for a warrant 
to seize the tenant's property when the 
tenant is about to remove same from the 
premises. Art. 5237 provides thet a ten
ant shall not sublet the premises during 
the term ot the lease without the consent 
of the landlord • 

The landlord is· protected by several 
statutes in cases where. a cropper vio
~ates. his agreement:. Under Sec. 44M, it 
is larceny to obtain advances upon a 
promise in writing to deliver the crops 
or other property, end fraudulently fail
ing or refusing to perfol'll such proinise. 
Under Sec. 4454-a it is a misdemeanor for 
a person cultivating the soil, under oral 
or written agreement, to obtain advances 
of money or thing of value with intent to 
injure or defraud his employer. It is a 
misdemeanor for a person renting the 
lands of another either for a share of 
the crop or for a money consideration, to 
remove any part of the crop without the 
consent o:f the landlord. When the rent 
is payable in other thing than money, the 
claimant of the rent, after 10 days' no
tice, may apply to the court for writ of 
attachment. (Sec. 5429.) Distress for 
rent will not lie unless the relationship 
of landlord and tenant exists between the 
parties. The right is not only incident 
to that relation, but is dependent upon 
it. Church v. Goshen Iron Co., 112 Ya. 
69ij. (See this llemorandum, p. 37 .) 

0 

(7)' 
Remedy, if landlord violates agreement 

Art. 5236, Tex. Stat., provides that if 
a landlord, without default on the part 
of the tenant or lessee, fails to comply 
with his cootract, he shall be responsible 
to such tenant or lessee for damages and 
the tenant or lessee shall have a lien 
upon the property in his possession, as 
well as upon all rents due the landlord 
under said contract. If this applies 
solely to a "tenant" or "lessee," a crop
per does have a remedy when the contract 
is viola.ted by the landlord as appears in 
the case of Crews v. Cortez, 102 Tex. Ill 
(1908)- (See this Memorandum, pp. 33, 
34.) A cropper might also bring action 
for breach ot contract. against his land
lord if circumstances warrant it. 
Matthews v. Foster (C.A.) 238 S.W. 317 
(1922). (See this Memorandum, p.:J;~.) 

There is no statute giving a cropper a 
special lien oo the crop but, being a la
borer, he would have a laborer's lien on 
the part on which his labor was expended. 
He might also sue ror breach of cootra.ct 
if the circumstances warranted. No Vir
ginia cases have been reported in which 
the c rapper attempted to assert his 
rights. 


